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©totcnttcnml.We beard an exclanatiun of surprise,
, hurried call to some one In the house, Æ& __

SsaStH %rWXMhi
0l,“A hundred thousand welcomes," 
cried out young Droulet, as he drew 
liycerski into the hall, and, anon, see
ing my plight, turned to assist me.

Scarcely had we crossed the door- 
stone when Jacquette disappeared. In 
her flight she must have encountered 
Madame St. Germain, for 1 heard the 
same voice that had spoken from the 
window exclaim ill horrified dismay at 
the escapade of mademoiselle, and add 
a few words of chiding. Then the voice 
"spoke again In a relenting tone, and I 
knew my darling had won In the hasty 
argument.

Presently, Madame St. Germain 
peared herself, to greet us, which she 
did most heartily. I observed that she 
had grown much older since the days at 
St. Denis. Aft r the destruction of her 
house, she had been glad to leave the 
place. When Jacquette came back, the 
demoiselle was most demurely gowned 
ill some dark-colored stuff.

"Sweetheart, L have not yet thanked 
you for the help you have given us to
night," I said. “But for you we would 
scarce have found this refuge." 
ing her in mv arms, I kissed her again 
and again. For the nonce I even forgot 
ltamon.

Jacquette now turned to linn and 
pressed his hands warmly, looking up 
into his face in a manner that would 
have made me madly jealous were he
not my best-loved comrade, and had she her hat ,li d to the floor, 
not already shown me that I l*-ssessed aMe of tlespair was upon her.

«-■' '"Ht" I

KhietiMo «‘"you st fili.rty. and I V.-lv.t, it.ky bltekn.-sa tent ho. In 
prayed for you, even as 1 have lor Niai, when at la«t she opened her evee. She 
Had you not escaped with him my happi listened, after a prolonged stretching, 
ness would not have been complete." ‘or the racoons peel of the alarm clock 

For once Ramon's self possession fur- that would summon her to the steaming 
sook him. He could find no words to griddle-cakes in the dinning room -and 
sneak to her, hut stood gazing into her then with a start she remembered the 
ere* At last, however, hut still mute- vast distance that lay between her and
! •e. ■ . , , iiI)S Taylorsville, with its neat cottages, the . open
y’..Ah h* my dears, this is no time for toy achoolhouse, and her pig - tailed dresser, and returned to his face, the

love making." cried Madame St. Ger pupils. significance of the contusion dawivng
majn bustling in with a tray. Her mis- She rose, her arms thrust out grop- slowly upon her.
understanding of the situation caused ingly, and advanced a few steps. Her “Ooh! there are two of us a rent 
him to turn away abruptly; .Jacquette fingers came in contact with something there ?" she cried. She wavered slight-
blushed in confusion, and I could not hard, big, rounding—the back of a chair, ly, and her laugh gurgled with hjsteri-
i.ul lunch I Another step—a little table tilted back cal shrillness. .........................

“Sir I beg of you, do not give any a bit, then settled down with a jarring “You had better sit down, said the
we time to us." I said to Droulet, noise that scorned to reverberate in an man gravely.

to the I endless void of darkness ; then her fin Staring at the polished nails of the 
its surface, touched I long, slim hand that pushed it forward.

I Anne dropped into the big leather chair. 
“I hardly,hoped to find any one at 

home,” he explained politely.
“ [—I" she choked. A wave of deft- 

swallowed her fear. “ 1 am not at
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MîÇlaryS to the
sedod vague terror, and noiselessly she 
went up to the floor above. The first 
door she tried gave way at her touch, 
and she entered, closing it carefully and 
slipping the bolt. Making her way 
through the sftmi gloom to a broad divan 
in the comer, she huddled herself up on 
it, her hands hugging her knees, listen
ing fearfully.

“ Well, what of it ?" she addressed an 
invisible accuser. “ I'in neither foolish 
nor afraid. My intentions are honest 
and honorable — unconnected with the 
family silver. I need shelter — I’m de
priving no one — and I stay, come what 
may, when or how, I care not.”

Her head dropped hack wearily : she 
I settled herself more comfortably, and 
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th America. A list »Fold-

D. McLachlan & Co., Chatham, Ont.for

had offered her, the image <»f the other 
had faded and she had forgotten.

Yet, at opera and reception, she some 
times awoke to And herself looking for a 
sadly humorous mouth, for the black, 

velv ' questioning eyes that she would know 
" ** among a million faces—

“ Anne, my love !”
“ Yes, Gordon—in my sitting room,” 

she directed sweet ly.

fill“ I believe you,” ho said 
“ Besides, you’re just the person Shales 
is looking for—you’ll be a gift of Provi
dence to him !"

“It’s impossible—a miracle,” she

exclamation a man straightened up from 
a suit-case, a silver-backed brush in his 
hand. ~h if A*

n =
“ What the deuce—" He cheched 

himself, gazing at the girlish figure be
hind the pink glow of the candle open- 
mouthed.

Her fear-dilated eyes roved over the 
scattered clothes on the floor, the rilled, 

drawers of the chillonier, the

mured. . Through the arched door beyond, a \r\ Pi ^
“ But don’t tell him about this weird paief stooped, partly bald man with mild, | „ J Ll IxU iVl J 

adventure," he added. Despite his »j|ue eyes and g!ass<‘s came, carefully ^ ^ IlliRLIN
wonderful brain and marvelous work, halancing a mass of photographs in one ^ §§ I I 1 I • /wit a dio
Shales is—conventi mal. You might say I haml WUUUVJL, ON1AKIG
you heard of the job t .rough a friend of i „ ., , (4-n rllnniI1(. through my desk, Fo i.-.i int-mpt
Miss Gilkin—his last secretary, who mi, , thou„ht you might like to iee the .,1 p.„i,
recently married. ‘ dare say you can our husband used to be ami the Residential School for
«^ lom ^to., lioys and Young Men
andXrrote Tu^dtr “y^the | Absent,y Anne scanned a weazened COURSES

I ^^iS^oL^or^i Æt^UitbUtM
,„y at the wonir of this kindly ,Wi- ,^ «nd^hen-livgienu; ..... .... ,

|te o«t toward Shales. S.a.wer Baths. Running Track, Audi

“ Good night," he said. I “ But this isn t you. site said. Professors made, post-graduate course*
“Goodnight.” “ Hardly—even with my hair 1 w'3 | iM Europe. Board and tuition $160 lier
She stood rooted to the floor, staring, never an Adonis, I fear, lie's a good I *iuuuin. Address:

overwhelmed. Then with a little rush ' ]or)kj^g chap, oh ? And clever ah ! 
she stripped him in the doorway, thrust- That, my dear, is the picture of a gentle- 
ingout her hands timidly. * manly and burglarious valet, who de- ‘

11 Good night—and please believe—oh, parted with an excellent collection of 
I do thank you !" my studs, cuff-buttons, and scarf-pins a

His dark eyes held hers for a moment, y0ar or so ag'». I found this ho,ne time
sadness and laughter in their depths. after, and meant to turn it over to the
“Good night, little girl, and good police. Perhaps I’d better now-eh? 

luck.” he returned, and slammed the “by all means,” she said smooth!}, 
door behind him. She had turned back to the Shales of

younger days. “ Gordon, what a dear 
you were—and are !"—The Cavalier.

Hated by Art

Business, High School,

Private rooms,

mort
“but g ) at once, I entreat you,
palace garden, where you will find our I gvrs, fluttering over 
two men, who are hiding there. Take a tiny box. 
them to a place of safety." m I “ Matches !"

“1 will go with Monsieur Droulet, with a suppressed gurgle of delight,
said Kamon, who no**, for someinexplic- I lit R ti|,y can(ne on the desk and
able reason, seemed eager to get away. surveye(j the room more carefully. Be- . „

“If you Wish to go with me as far a» f(ire the Wardrobe, where a Japanese hT£„ He looked puzzled.
Antoine Beautait h sir, well and Km», kimono dangled lonosomely, Anne bes- ,, . . ‘ , k „ the d.sir-step and
answered Droulet, “you will be perhaps c»mo in,” she said. " And then 1 was
safer there than here. „ . . «» i udieve I’d rather be hanged for a humrrv "

"It is not (>t th»t ““ be ‘f sheep than a lamb," she decided, and, He looked at the tins still clutched
my comrade, “but primps I may be he, wai3t, she slipped into u bU in her arms. Taking them from
some service to tin n n. Uie the kimono's cool, silken voluminousness. h hp opened one and offered her a
snirits our^ host urg!'d up, n us, and had “ My inner lady is clamoring," she re- sardine - and-biscuit sandwich In the
i û tnutino tn tho sandwiches made by fleeted then. “1 wonder if the care-1 big chair, with her braids over her 
onr kind hostess. Ramon and Droulet taker lias returned or perhaps there shoulder, and her wide, questioning

* ,,f Winn they were gone, isn’t any — and there might be a stray I eyes, she looked Uke a child.
_ MadamoSt. Germain insisted npon^put: ‘“‘“/in the kitchen." “ Excuse me," said the burglar dmap^

tin -a compress of linen on my injured Blowing out the candle, but clutching pearing for a mom n S flrp_ Through the sweeping
foot and bandaging it. Jacquette the matches, she slipped through the withia huge, bottle. ined .., ran cade curtains was the glimmering vista
hovered near, the while, rendering any dlK)r and at last she reached the kitchen, Apoll nan., , vaguely of a white, whirling snow-storm, but she
assistance in her power. lighted her candle, and placisl it on tho across it in here, nodding vaguely. WM 8veing tbe long length of a deserted

' The ladies-wished me U. go to rest in ])lain| scrubbed table. At the coating '^paragus ?" ho'asked", summer street, jagged shadows on the

with Lrrih^X heartVeapiMi  ̂ ^ her fin-

œ “reTo there u a caretaker' Kcëu,r^rtentedly'over tbo

"7"“ ” — k'll bolt" »( K-W- *»■( ■ IK- 1" ™t . pretesting t.i.L «âTÜi

to want to go straight to tho gârdonin .fcivcly hoggmg me to eat ’em. nict( d,-h ? But I resign the field to you.” Nowaday sin t^e^. |^f^ dwvjling
search of the others, ho said. 1 In searching for a can-opener, she dis- I y,,u don't believe mo, do you ? NX hy a . ... t, -v , .f

fotTheml^vMin^o^^'uidTbri'ng | hU.?f So^oate^ifs wrong and selfish »«»«. Oh-l'"unterttand! since" ;"nor gleaned a trace of him, de- | |ü|

‘he captain back "ore. Indeed M^jor >nd wickpd sbut up a big house-good to 'uve-boing good is a ' ^il" Waited w?th the WS

ton wit!;UùCshi b.arfor°your own safety, „ shaft ligbt foi, y^re^Urving, buttering hope 1 hat hcwou,dwa,k>to UÆ
axw,,, But Sha.es. study ,n . some uni, |

farther off in the country, and tneri — ____________ held up one slender hand. “ It's like
you may lie concealed tor a day or two. I rnl.„ ■, shc explained —“ rather useless• “Why, Major Adair is disabled; he I L°r ”'ai iX”“

rest,” protested Mudame^St. Ger-| | she felt that she was talking wildly,
but the attentive eyes of the burglar 

W I III fceraed to urge her on, to invite her
E ! Ill confidence. , , .
■ I _____- I “1)0 you think I'd ‘ make good in
3 I your—profession? I was penniless,
I GENTLEMEN TO READ THIS I
I No matter what part of the dominion I think I'd like to relieve tho corrupt rich 
I you live in we undertake to supply I of their tainted money. I m sure I could 

you with a smart, comfortable Suit, I teach my conscience to be no trouble at 

fitting you perfectly, or otherwise to I bpeatb,e9S.
refund your money in full. H ,7An5 woman can," ho agreed. “But 

process is simple, merely 611 in | I ^ 'miled pleasantly—" do; pite sp- 
a post card and address'same to us 1 ranoeS| [ also am really an honest 
as below, asking (or our lllMt | man—not oven a kleptomaniac," lie ex 
assortment of material.. Togethe ■ p,ained. “1 live here - even when 
with patterns, we send you fashion- ■ the family are at home, 
elates and complete instructions for I cousin's house, and I returned to-nig 
plates and compte * I fro,„ a month at Narragansett. I mean

sell measuremen 1 | to a hotel and then remembered
all sent free and = mage I ^ thi j wanted here. Then you 

™ found me. I am sorry I disturlied you, 
he ended gravely. " Is there anything I 

„ do for you before I go ?"
•• Oh, what an abandoned creature 1 

must seem!" Her face was flaming now 
“ And I was rejoicing, glorying ! 1
-think you've startled me awake. I came 
in a mad impulse ; I'm sane now—end 
I'm going."

“ Whore ?" v,„ ,
The word struck her chilingly, like a 

point of ice in her heart. She looked at 
him, her month trembling.

" That does not matter. Vi here do all 
the desperate, helpless creatures go ?
Oh, your monster of a town will swallow 
me quickly enough ! If you know how 
con fide n ly I came—all loaded with prcc 
ions ma p user i pts ! Later I burned them 
to heat my canned soup, as long as • 
could buv canned soup."

“ All 1 I wonder—now, if you were a 
Stenographer — or a chauffeur— or a 
lady's maid—but you write 1 Dear mi l 
Oh, I say how would you like to be a 
secretary ?"

n Secretary—oh—but you do not know 
1 How could you trust me ?” rushed 

to her lips.

k’ev. A, L, Zinger, C. R., Ph.D.
P8KSIDKNT
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Mrs. Gordon Shales stretched herself 
luxuriously in her big chair, dropped 
the magazine she was reading to gaze 
dreamily into the red heart of the grate- 
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don’s enrolled by our chain M 
last \ ear. It pays to attend M 
a link of t His great chain, u 
for “IN UNION THERE IS Ù 
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1miment. But lie had never come.
Then, in the wonder of the name and 

position -and love — tho great writer

T7j

The demand for onr grad- 5 
nates is THREE TIMES ‘ 
the supply.

Other schools engage our 
graduates as teachers A 
special course for teachers.

Graduates of two years J 
agp are now earning $2,000 j 
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Three courses Gommer- r3 
Stenography, and ^

Jacquette said nothing but 
me with affrighted eyes. I

“Madame if he remains here he is like | 
to rest in the citadel before many 
hours,” said Droulet, laconically.

“ Let us go at once," I urged, start
ing up.

“ Yvs, go, Niai," begged Jacquette. 
“ Hasten on with all possible speed. My 
heart will not be at peace until 1 hear 
that you have crossed the border.

I put my arms around her, kissed her 
passionately again and, having made 
my adieus to Madame St. Germain and 
thanked her for her kindness, wont walk
ing with difficulty, out into the nignt 
once more.

V, <N>V :looked at

rpnE hay press of real value to the farmer is the press that enables him 
1 t0Ther/7unnqucsbrionably a great advantage in owning your own

II hayYouShav"e ample time to bale your hay during the late fall and early
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horses than you can make any other way.
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are -n enough on ^ ^
afford tetavc a press of hnown'so he may bale his hay or straw when- 
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accurate 
measure,

within seven days, and if you do 
not approve, return the goods, and 
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by ELLEN FARLEY.
As Anne March turned to seat her

self on the top step of the tightly shut
tered house, she first saw the key, its 
bright, round top winking up at her 
like a friendly eye. Her misery-sodden 
mind regarded it indifferently. It be
longed, probably, to tho door behind 
her. But the house seemed deserted 
closed for the summer. Then some one 
coming in or going out had droppe 
she would ring the bell and return it to 
the caretaker. „ ,

She pushed the button lightly at first, 
then vigorously, but no one appearc . 
The caretaker was away, she reflected, 
or perhaps there was none. - nne 
paused, dancing the key in her hand ; 
then a mad idea flashed into her head.

“A key in time is worth nine, she 
murmured. , ... ,

With a quick glance round, she fitted 
it into the tiny hole, and the boarded 
door swung out ; a massive inner door 
of mahogany and silver opened readily. 
She °tood, breathing heavenly, in the 
gloom of a wide hall filled with bulky, 
shrouded shapes. Only a moment sne 
hesitated; then reckless daring super-
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from $5.14 to $20. haV Both‘presses are convenient to operate, easy on the horses (no extra

4 inches high.
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the houue of. v good
iau ? You are, 1 presume,

« not,” said the first man 
1 sinctY we are two and 
go no further. We must 

r to the authorities, who 
searching the city for

Hunt, eh !” I cried, thrust* 
uto my breast. 
i 1 had a weapon, and not 
himself changed hig tac-

lothiug to do with detain- 
ay are desperate men,” im-
Jy.
ough to get out of their 
ielding to her entreaties, 

rl us to the gate, and 
air way.

pro-

at immediately follow the 
indicated, fearing that, in 
mise they made they orient 
Crossing a market placer we 
to one of the gates of the 

rty of soldiers stood about 
uo a distant commotion ,1 
hat it was all about. Not 
*s them, we mad<Y a d< tour, 
>ng in the shadow of the 
of the houses. Iu this way
the wicket and slipped 

□per eived. Scarcely were 
the gate, when the voice of 

rang out in challenge. A 
litary were approaching iu. 
i time.
sergeant, turn out ! ft is 
turn out !” cried one of the 
diers.
n a clump of bushes by the 
til the rounds had passed. 
-•as, we afterwards learned, a 
len hot in pursuit of us. 
achment had been sent to 
of the city to prevent . ur 
But we were too ah rt for 

y had actually shut us out, 
no wish to be shut in again. 

»ys remember that the way 
re came out was called Hope

r the next man we meet lie 
e we must compel him t< > take 
ie of safety,” 1 declared, 
long we descried a youth 
aril us. In his hand he swung 
ind, doubtless to beguile the 
A the way, he was whistling

uglish,” muttered Ramon, 
ton ever whistled that air," I 
“He is a French Canadian.”

* was that of a French ballad,
* because 1 had first heard it 

r Jacquette at St. Denis, 
stened now, the words of the 
ame to me involuntarily, as 
ug them.
I Event fnvolant 
st 1'vent fnvolan 
rier* chez nous y a 
si 1‘vent frivolant ' 
les yeux lui sort'nt diamant'

»t Event qui voie, qui frivole."

Le young fellow got opposite 
ailed to him. For an instant 
d Then he crossed to where 
ud held up his light boldly to 
I, keeping himself in shadow, 
ess, as I peered at hlm, 1 utter- 
iluotarily cry, while ho, on bis 
died limply, and the lantern 
e ground. For the face that 
rth at me from the disguise of 
i down cap and the turned-up 
student of Laval College, was 

f Jacquette.
od, Niai, is it you or your 
she faltered, almost fainting 
ement, joy, and fear. “Ramon, 
id ! God be thanked, you are 
!”
ette, what madness is this ?
) here, and at this hour ?"
? is safe anywhere arid at any 
iy dear love replied with a 
lier voice. “ Oh, Niai, did you 
mid stay calmly at home while 
tamon were struggling for lib
el life ? Droulet, Monsieur 
—the other friend who volun- 

help you—and 1 watched at 
inted spot until long after ti e 
named. But you did not couie 
concluded you had been un

ass the guards. In vain I en- 
them to wait a little longer, 
id you would not make the 
tonight, and they took me back 
uk St. Germain's. She is now 
Quebec, and I am staying with 
uis Droulet is her nephew, 
ild not be content, so I slipped 
to the kitchen, called 1‘ascal, 
dozing over the fire waiting f«>r 

*rs I might give him and. with 
x protector, 1 stole away again, 
praying that in some way 1 

b able to help you. Pascal is 
ind ; we thought it less notic- 
travel thus, and I whistled to 
(now all was well.” 
brave darling !” I cried. 
lemoi*elle, 1 shall never forget 
mght of me,” exclaimed Ramon 
isionate earnestness.
1, Dr. Nelson's old servant, who 
had accompanied Jacquette in 

wanderings, now came up. lie 
a stout club and at sight of us 
forward ready to cudgel us for 
; the path of his lady, 
al, do you not see? These arc 
aids of whom we have come in 

Let us make haste now to 
Germain’s,” 

ite, alert and resourceful once 
“But you are hurt, Niai. Lean 
j shoulder.”
ad, I took her arm and hobbled a 
ps, but it was evident that if 1 
not proceed faster there was 
lope for me, or for Ramon if he 
?d in his refusal to leave me. b 
leur must get upon my Jiack and 
arry him,” declar< d Pascal, 
ighed at this and, of course, 
not hear of it. With his help 
imon's I managed to do better 
fly, and Jacquette led the way 
r a mile.
ast wo paused before a house in 
burb of St. Roch. A light was 
g in an upper room facing the 
Picking up a pebble, Pascal 
it at the window from which the 
the lamp shone. It v as opened 

isly, and a woman's voice asked 
sv tone, “Who is there?” 
is I, madame,” said the old scry- 
T have brought the gentlemen to 
madame’s nephew offered hospi-
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